Energy efficiency

A full line of
dependable
products
from Aire-Flo®

and dependable
performance
backed by more
than a half-century
of proven reliability.

Gas Furnaces
Dependable, efficient gas furnaces fit
almost any application and offer a great
value in the coldest environments.

95AF2V

95AF and 92AF

High-Efficiency

High-Efficiency

Energy Efficiency

Energy Efficiency

• Up to 95% AFUE

• 95% and 92% AFUE

• ENERGY STAR® qualified

Capacity

Capacity

• 45,000–135,000 Btuh heating size range

• 29,000–132,000 Btuh heating size range

Home Comfort

Home Comfort

• Multi-speed blower motor delivers consistent,
reliable warmth

• Two-stage heating gives you two different
levels of heat for maximum efficiency
• Variable-speed blower motor takes your
comfort to the next level

Reliable Performance
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong
pre-painted steel is built to last
• Run-tested at the factory to ensure
faultless performance

Indoor Air Quality
• Designed with built-in accessory connections
for easy integration with products to improve
your home’s indoor air quality

Warranty
• 20-year limited warranty on aluminized steel
heat exchanger; 5-year limited warranty on parts.
See back page for details on a 10-year extended
parts warranty.*

Reliable Performance
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
pre-painted steel is built to last
• Run-tested at the factory to ensure faultless
performance

Accessory Compatibility
• Designed with built-in accessory connections
for easy integration with products to improve
your home’s indoor air quality

Warranty
• 20-year limited warranty on aluminized steel
heat exchanger; 5-year limited warranty on parts.
See back page for details on a 10-year extended
parts warranty.*

Heat Pumps
SEER cooling and HSPF heating efficiency
ratings deliver exceptional cooling and
heating performance.

80AF

4HP13L/
4HP14L

Standard-Efficiency

Energy Efficiency

Energy Efficiency

• 80% AFUE

• 4HP13L = 13 SEER; 7.70 HSPF

Capacity

• 4HP14L = 14 SEER: 7.70 HSPF

• 45,000–135,000 Btuh heating size range

Environmentally Responsible

Home Comfort

• Uses non-ozone-depleting R-410A refrigerant

• Multi-speed blower motor delivers consistent,
reliable warmth

Reliable Performance

Reliable Performance
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
pre-painted steel is built to last

• Compressor motor designed for quiet, reliable
and efficient operation
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
heavy-gauge, pre-painted steel is built to last

• Run-tested at the factory to ensure faultless
performance

• Tested for leaks and proper operation at the
factory to ensure faultless performance

Accessory Compatibility

Home Comfort

• Designed with accessory connections for easy
integration with products to improve your home’s
indoor air quality

Warranty
• 20-year limited warranty on aluminized steel
heat exchanger; 5-year limited warranty on parts.
See back page for details on a 10-year extended
parts warranty.*

• Precision-balanced, direct-drive fan sends hot
air and noise up and away from your home
• Condenser coil and fan system designed with
copper tubes and louvered fins for maximum
heat transfer capability
• Equipped with adjustable defrost control that
allows technicians to regulate defrost operation
at 30-, 60- or 90-minute intervals

Warranty
• 5-year limited warranty on compressor and
components. See back page for details on
a 10-year extended parts warranty.*

Air Handlers
With a wide range of capacities and
configurations, Aire-Flo® air handlers match
almost any air conditioner or heat pump.

BCS3

13HPD

R-22 Ready

Energy Efficiency
• 13 SEER

System Component

Flexible
• Smaller cabinet design offers installation flexibility
for any home

• Designed to work with air handlers and furnaces
that use R-22 refrigerant

Energy Efficiency

Reliable Performance

Environmentally Responsible

• Compressor motor designed for quiet, reliable
and efficient operation
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
heavy-gauge, pre-painted steel is built to last
• Tested for leaks and proper operation at the
factory to ensure faultless performance

Home Comfort
• Precision-balanced, direct-drive fan sends hot
air and noise up and away from your home
• Condenser coil and fan system designed with
copper tubes and louvered fins for maximum
heat transfer capability
• Equipped with adjustable defrost control that
allows technicians to regulate defrost operation
at 30-, 60- or 90-minute intervals

Warranty
• 5-year limited warranty on compressor
and components.

• Direct-drive motor runs smoothly and efficiently
• Uses non-ozone-depleting R-410A refrigerant

Reliable Performance
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
heavy-gauge, pre-painted steel is built to last
• Tested for proper operation at the factory to
ensure faultless performance

Home Comfort
• Direct-drive blower motor provides consistent flow
of air for improved comfort
• Supplemental heat kits available in a range of sizes

Warranty
• 5-year limited warranty on components.
See back page for details on a 10-year extended
parts warranty.*

Air Conditioners
Designed for reliable quality and lasting value,
these Aire-Flo® air conditioners make the most
of every energy dollar.

4AC13L/
4AC14L

13ACD

R-22 Ready

Energy Efficiency

Energy Efficiency

• 4AC13L = 13 SEER

• 13 SEER

• 4AC14L = 14 SEER

System Component

Environmentally Responsible
• Uses non-ozone-depleting R-410A refrigerant

• Designed to work with air handlers and furnaces
that use R-22 refrigerant

Reliable Performance

Reliable Performance

• Compressor motor designed for quiet, reliable
and efficient operation
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
heavy-gauge, pre-painted steel is built to last

• Compressor motor designed for quiet, reliable
and efficient operation
• Corrosion-resistant cabinet made with strong,
heavy-gauge, pre-painted steel is built to last

• Tested for leaks and proper operation at the
factory to ensure faultless performance

• Tested for leaks and proper operation at the
factory to ensure faultless performance

Home Comfort

Home Comfort

• Precision-balanced, direct-drive fan sends hot
air and noise up and away from your home

• Precision-balanced, direct-drive fan sends hot
air and noise up and away from your home

• Condenser coil and fan system designed with
copper tubes and louvered fins for maximum
heat transfer capability

• Condenser coil and fan system designed with
copper tubes and louvered fins for maximum
heat transfer capability

Warranty

Warranty

• 5-year limited warranty on compressor and
components. See back page for details on
a 10-year extended parts warranty.*

• 5-year limited warranty on compressor
and components.

Register your
equipment to
enjoy Extended
Limited Warranty
coverage.

For more than 50 years, Aire-Flo®
has delivered economy and reliability
to the tens of thousands of families all
across the country that have trusted us
to help make their homes more
comfortable. Make Aire-Flo your choice
for high-quality, energy-efficient
home heating and cooling.

Trust
Aire-Flo has always been the brand
trusted to fulfill heating and cooling needs.
Our commitment to quality is a fact we
pride ourselves on.

Value
Designed with the cost-conscious in mind,
our products consistently provide reliable
service at prices designed to keep costs low.

Variety
We’re so confident in the quality and reliability
of our heating and cooling equipment, we’ve
extended the basic warranty from 5 to 10 years.

With a wide range of comfort choices,
Aire-Flo has just the right product or part
for the job.

To qualify for Aire-Flo’s Extended Limited Warranty,
we require that you register your product within
60 days after installation or, in the case of a newly
constructed home, within 60 days of the closing date.
(Extended Limited Warranty coverage applies to
equipment installed on or after March 1, 2009.
Registration is not required in California and Quebec.)

Excellence
Engineering excellence, combined with
rugged construction and quality materials,
provides years of trouble-free service.

To register, visit www.AireFloWarranty.com.

Note: Compressors in air conditioners and heat pumps
using R-22 refrigerant are not included in the
Extended Limited Warranty.
*Warranties apply to residential applications only.
See warranty certificate for details.

Due to our policy of continuous improvement,
specifications are subject to change without notice.
1.800.982.2333
www.aireflo-hvac.com
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